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(MAN WHO BLEW UP
BOUNDARY BRIDGE ARBITERPURIFYING FUMES TO

BE RELEASED IN THE
LEGISLATIVE HALLS

TIRED LEVATORS
IN FOR ANOTHER ALL

NIGHT SENA TE TALK

WAR RISK INSURANCE
RATES ARE REDUCED

WASHINGTON. Feb. 9. The
war risk insurance bureau re- -
duced the rates on Trans-Pacifi- c

traffic from twenty-fiv- e to five
per cent J100 from Pacific coast
ports to Japan and ten cents to
China and Manila. The reduc- -
tion was made to meet the Ja- - j

panese government rates grant- -
ed Japanese ships.

associated press dispatch trution ship purchase bill. The ses- -

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. Formal 'sion may last a week, admJnistra-notic- e

in writing that he would seek a , tion leaders declared, but the oppo-clotu- re

of amendment of the senate si,ion predicted another effort will

rules to end the debate on the shipping be made tomorrow to break the
bill at two o'clock in the afternoon of deadlock.
February 19 and cause a final vote' Regular democrats voted down Sen-thr-

hours later, was given by Senator at"!' Clark's motion to adjourn
late tonight when the senate had tu ""'" tomorrow by forty-eig- ht

been in continuous session for more t0 firty-si- Republican managers
than thirty-si- x hours. j hoped that Senator Norris. progress- -

Under the rules the proposed amend- - i. ould vote with them, but he,

ment must lay over "one day" and if !amI Senator Lafollette and Senator
this is considered to mean a "legislative Kenyon joined the administration,
day" there can be no action upon it)H'"J the senate adjourned, the oppo- -

Both Houses Take Adjourn-
ment While City Health
Officer Introduces the
''Smallpox Bill Number
Formaldehyde"

'BUCK" LANIER IS
LATEST VICTIM

New Land Bill Retaining
Commission Introduced
by Garvin Some Rou-
tine Work Done in Spite
of Epidemic

The short session of the house in the
legislature yesterday morning was
given almost wholly to the considera- -

,silion planned to try and displace

tion of the suddenly precipitated and representatives of fifteen thous-smallpo- x

issue in its varied aspects ' nd striking coal miners in the east-an- d

the same joint question was later (,n ohio fieIlJs broks off negotia- -
"nns f"r a seIement which hadbroughf before the senate and en- -
been in progress for twelve days,gaged its attention for a time, with Poth sldes together with Daniel J.

the result that both houses decided Keefe and Hywell Davies represent-t- o

suspend operations for the after- - ing ' the departmnt of labor agree
noon to give the fumigators and the thcre is nothing to be done for the
disinfectants a chance to work. There rI.ent...

i i he final move was the operators'was not room in the chambers fori proposal for a mediation board with
both and it the of thewas expression seventh member appointed by the

Werner Horn.

Here's the man who tried to blow
up the bridge between the United
States and Canada at Vanceboro,
Maine. Local authorities at Vance-
boro have jailed him for thirty days
on a charge of maliciously destroy-
ing property in the town. Several
windows were broken by the concus-
sion when the charge of dynamite
which

.
he placed on the . bridge ex--

i i a jl. i e v. .j

ruc"- - ..rVu ' iHorn be turned over to ..
Canada or taken in hand by federal
authorities. not

SEVERN

AILING STOCK

HOT A MENAGE
up

N.

until the senate adiourns and ends the
legislative day of Monday.

Republicans plan to fight to the last
ditch against the attempt to adopt any
form of cloture rule. A short time later
McC umber, who had been speaking
against the bill, lost the floor when
interrupted by Sherman. After consid-
erable debate, and confusion over Sher-
man's action, Stone obtained the floor
and began an address in favor of the
bill. The republican senators then re-

tired to the cloak room for a hasty
conference.

VVASHINGTOX, Feb. 9. Tired le-

gislators settled down to another
session of the Senate after

vain efforts of the republicans and
insurgent democrats to break the
continuous session on the adminis- -

says carranza

forces beaten

not victorious

Defeat of Constitutionalist
Leader's Troops at 'Mon-
terey is Confirmed in the
State Department Ad-
vices

ASSOCIATED TRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. The defeat
of the Carranza lorces at Monterey,
instead of their capture of the city, as
previously reported, was confirmed by
the state department advices. A di- -

statement irom carranza was
also received maintaining his policy is
not anti-forei- and insisting that
Tampico is safe. An invitation from
Villa for diplomats in Mexico City to
establish embassies in any city he
controls was extended.

The Carranza statement transmitted
by Eliseo Arredondo. head of the
Carranza agency, says:

"It is not true the state of Oaxaca
has declared itself independent. It is
also untrue conditions at Tampico are
unsafe for Americans. All foreigners

re receiving the fullest protection. I
wish it clearly understood once for

legislature that the business of the
fumigators and the disinfectants was
the more urgent; the laws could wait
awhile.

In the morning City Health Offi-

cer Godfrey called at the capitol
again to say that the health depart-
ment for the satisfaction of its con-

science had a disagreeable duty to
perform; it would have either to dis-

infectant the chambers, especially
that of the lower house, or else
quarantine it and there have been
many Arizona legislatures that need-

ed quarantining, or deserved it more.
An informal resolution was adopted

in the house for the appointment of
a committee to meet a committee of
the senate with reference to an ad-

journment, and when notice of that
action was received in an informal
message from the house. Dr. Bacon,
the senator from Gila, was asked
what he thought about it. Dr. Bacon
sam mat noiwunstHnuing me press-
ure of business he believed that both
chambers should be thoroughly

j the board of control; Dr. A. C. Kings- -
ley, superintendent of state hospital for

DrCcUk'd Foot aild MoUlll, the insane; members of the board of

JJlS(aS( JNOT VdllM or UIC rators of the Iaw library; members of
PlaiUO AniOllJ"' Ash Fork' the state land commission:' Lamar
TT.ki-- nn-ii-iii- f iiw 11.,,,'Ci'lih. state engineer; O. X. Creswell,

Operators And Men
Quit Conference
Looking To Peace

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

CLEVELAND, Feb. 9. Operators

president. The operators will meet
tomorrow to discuss the
of the mines on an open shop basis.
The mines have been closed since
April,

o

Serbians Face
Famine Unless

Aid Comes Soon

li 880CIATE0 PRESS DISPATCH

NEW YORK, Feb. 9. Famine faces
war-swe- Serbia unless her people
obtain grain for seed in the spring
and farm tools to work with, accord -
ing to a statement tonight by the
committee newly organized to seek
ri.lief in thin pftnntru fi,i Hnutlttttn
Serbia n wompn an(J ,.hiulren. Tne
committee declared 800,000 inhabi-

tants will starve unless these are se-- 1

cured. Lack of nourishment and med-- I
irinp. and mid and fvunniirp nro rmw

The committee gave out an excerpt
from a recent statement by the head
of the Serbian church, saving:

"Today one-thir- d of the population
lg destitute of anything. Since the
beginning of the war, when their lands j

Continued on Page Two
a
j

HIGH SEAS THREATEN
I COLON BREAKWATER

COLON. Feb. 9. High seas
accompanied bji a strong norther
washed about one thousand feet
of the eastern breakwater in the
course of construction. A train- -
load of rock-lade- n cars and two
pile drivers were sunk. Fifty
men on an isolated end of a
trestle were rescued bv tugs.

STATE TO BE

v ....... n.....
Saved Situation

All fear that the outbreak of an
epidemic of the foot and mouth dis-
ease at Ash Fork would put Ari-
zona in the quarantine class, was
dispelled yesterday when State Ve-

terinarian W. K. Severn returned
from the suspected district with the
official statement that it wasn't the
dreaded stork-plagu- e. On the con- -

the ship bill with an appropriation
measure tomorrow. If successful it
would probably be impossible to get
the ship bill before the senate before
March !.

After tiie vote tonight, the regular
democrats were confident their lines
will hold, but the republicans in-

timated that Senator Norris might
soon desert the majority unless the
filibuster is broken and the con-
tinuous session ended. The session
was enlivened by parliamentary en-

tanglements, and denunciation pro-
ceedings by insurgent democrats.

The president assured callers there
was no intention to abandon the
ship bill even though necessary to
chII an extra session. If the repub- -

(Continued on Page Three)

TUMULTY SATS

NO WHITEWASH

ATWHITE HOUSE

President's Secretary De-

nies That Wilson Exon-
erated Sullivan of Charges
Before Being Named Min-

ister of Republic

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. Joseph Tu-

multy, secretary of the president and
Representative James Hamill were
witnesses at the investigation into the
charges against James Sullivan, minis-
ter of the Dominican republic. The

, hcal ings n?re concluded tonight but
' Special Commissioner Phelan later will
examine witnesses in the Dominican
republic. Tumultv denied the charges
against Sullivan, saying the only real
argument presented against Sullivan
was his connection with Jack Rose, a
witness at the trial of Lieut. Charles
Becker in New York and a letter from
Gov. Whitman dispelled that.

Tumulty denied the White House
ever exonerated or "white-washed- "

Sullivan. Hammil denied he ever dis- -
cussed Sullivan's candidacy with per- -

sons representing interests in the Do- -
minican republic.

(Continued on Page Three)

K. C. LOSS ITS
FED FRANCHISE

CHICAGO, Feb. 9 There is
no chance for Kansas City to
retain a place in the Federal
League. The franchise is sold
to P. T. Powers, and as the deal I

was closed, President Gilmore
announced, "the people of Kan- - j

sas City have failed to give suf- -
ficient guarantees in time."

ing neutral flags, assuming that due
respect for the safety of Americans will
be given. With the question of declar-
ing certain waters as in zones of war
on belligerent merchant ships the
American government is not concerned.
Neither communication will go for- -

(Continued on Page Six

SEAS BLOCl IE

NEUTRAL FLAG

III PUBLIC li
Germany's Threatened Clos-

ing of Seas to Commerce
of the Belligerents Caus-
ing Concern in England
and Neutral Countries

SOME FIGHTING
IN THE EAST

Germans, Cheeked in Their
Efforts to Break the Rus-
sian Lines Before War-
saw, Send Many Troops
to East Prussia

ABSOCIATEo PRESS DI8PATCH

LONDON, Eng.. Feb. 9. Germany's
threatened submarine blockade of the
waters around the British Isles and
France, and the question of the use
of neutral flags by merchant ships
belonging to belligerents continue to
occupy the public mind in England,
an? in the neutral countries of Eu-
rope. Greece already has replied to
the Ge-m- memorandum to the ef-

fect that she expects Greek ships to
be protected by the regulations on
high seas and her coast not effective-
ly blockaded, while Holland and the
Scandinavian countries are taking
steps for joint action.

Chief interest in the fighting lies
in the east. The Germans, checked
in their efforts to break the Russian
lines before Warsaw, have transferred
many troops to East Prussia to meet
the Russian offensive in that region.
This offensive has commenced to be
a real danger to the Germans, as it
threatened to drive a wedge between
Tilsit and Insterburg, so as to turn
the fortified position in the extremely
difficult country of the Mazurian
Lakes. If the movement succeeded
the Russians would overrun a con-
siderable part of East Prussia, and
again be on their way to Koenigsberg
and Danzig.

Operations in the west have lapsed
into a period of calm with only a few
small engagements on the narrow
fronts, which have 'little effect on the
campaign as a whole. The campaign
in the Carpathians and in Galicla are
not so easy to follow as official re
ports are exceedingly sparing in in-

formation. It is evident, however,
that while the Russian offensive in
the western passes of the mountains
is being pushed with strength, and
has proved partially successful, it has
been met with stronger opposition in
the eastern passes, with the result
the Russians have been compelled to
fall back in Bukowina. They have
repeatedly done this only to give the
Austrians battle when they debouched
from the Russian end of the passes,
and. it is presumed this is their in-

tention now. The operations are on
so large and complicated a scale it
may be weeks before any definite de-

cision is reached.
"Fresh particulars from the Buko-

wina frontier indicate the Russians ,

have commenced the evacuation of
that province." says the Daily Tele-

graph's Bucharest correspondent.
Facing Isolation.

PETROGRAD. Feb. 9. By an ad-

vance toward N'advorna and Kaloza.
which evidently is being made in
great force, the Austro-Germa- n armies
threaten the Russians with the al-

ternative of isolation or complete
evacuation of Bukowina.

Orders Consul Flags Down.
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 9. The Tele-gr- af

published a dispatch saying the
German commander at Bruges or-

dered all consulates there to haul
down their flags and remove their
coats of arms. The consuls, the dis-

patch adds, including the representa-
tive of Turkey, protested but the or-

der was enforced, in some cases with
violence. In addition, the consuls
were compelled to surrender all arms.

o

TRADES FOR MAIMED

ASSOCIATED PSESS DISPATCH

PARIS. Feb. 9. The French cabin-
et decided to create a National
school where mutilated soldiers will
be taught trades. The school will
be located at St. Maurice near Char-ento- n.

surface at the time, hut hurried be-

low" with the intention of getting
all the men to the surface. He
opened a trap door of the old stope
and immediately met a flood of water
which hurled him against the tim-
bers. His body has not yet been re-

covered.
Thomas Watson and William An-

derson, had reached a place of safety,
but went back to rescue their part-
ners and lost their lives in the at-
tempt. Mine Inspector Newton took
charge of the situation and imme-
diately ordered pumps installed.
Owing to the swampy nature of the
ground it will probably be two months
before the bodies are recovered.

lU SU WAR

AT S

Attorney General Hands
Down Opinion to Effect
That Callahan .Must Con-

tinue to Pay Salaries to
Hunt's Appointees

THREATENS SOME
STATE DEPARTMENTS

Auditor's Refusal to Honor
Claims and Warrants At-

tempt to Hold Club Over
the Governor, Say Some
People

An outbreak of the Callaghan-Hun- t

feud which threatened to tie up thir- -

teen state departments indefinitely,
came to an abrupt end yesterday after-
noon, when Attorney General Wiley K.

Jones rendered an opinion to the effect
. ,,,., ..... i

been named are entitled to their
salaries under present conditions. The
attorney general's opinion followed an
inquiry from State Auditor Callaghan
relative to the tenure of office of those
officials who are named by the gov-

ernor, and the duty of his department
with reference to claims and warrants
turned in since the convening of the
legislature.

Stale officials and boards whose
claims and warrants were being held

pending their by t?ie
governor and confirmation by the seri-

ate, are T. K. Farrish, historian; Dr. R.
Looney, superintendent of public

health; Charles R. Osburn, secretary of

msn0( tor of weights and measures: R.
I!. Sims, superintendent of the state
prison; members of the live stock san-itar- v

hoard; Dr. V. E Severn, state
veterinarian; and memlwrs of the sheep
sanitary commission. No claims or
warranta signed by these officials have
been honored by the state auditing de-

partment since February 6, when Audi-

tor Callaghan sent a letter to the at-

torney general requesting an opinion
as to what course his department
should follow.

tales such confirmation when the legis
lature convenes; and whether

of officials whose terms ex-

pire prior to the convening of the leg-

islature and which require confirmation
by the senate, necessitate such confir-
mation upon the convening of the leg-

islature. In conclusion he asked "What
is the duty of this department with
reference to claims and warrants cov-

ering a period subsequent to the con-
vening of the legislature pending such
confirmation?"

In his reply. Attorney General Wiley
E. Jones says in part: "The first two
questions propounded by you go to the
matter of the duty and official action
of the governor and the duties and of
ficial actions of the senate and, there-
fore, do not relate to a question of law
regarding your office. However, the

(Continued on Page Four)

HOBSON WANTS TO
KNOW ABOUT DEMANDS

WASHINGTON. Feb. 9. Re
presentatiye Hobson introduced a
resolution calling upon the state
department for any information
it might have concerning the de- - '

mands of Japan reported to have
j been made upon China, and ask- -

ing whether these demands if
enforced would imperil the open
door policy or the integrity of
China. Hobson said Japan's at- - j

titurie toward China is mort sig- - j

nificant than any other event of
the war.

It .

Wilhelmina Runs
Into Falmouth Of

Captain's Own Will

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
LONDON, Feb. 9 The American

steamer Wilhelmina, with grain for
Hamburg, arrived at Falmouth. It is
thought possible she was ordered there
f)y a British patrol ship as the British
government had announced its inten-
tion of preventing her proceeding to
Germany and of submitting the ques-
tion of her cargo to the prize court. A
dispatch from Falmouth, however, says
the captain proceeded to that port of
his own free will.

Officers Visit Ship
FALMOUTH. Feb. 9. Although the

captiin of the Wilhelmina said he came
here of his own will and had no prize
crew alioard, customs officials visited
the vessel immediately uppn arrival.
However, it has not been announced
what action, if any, was taken. The
Wilhelmina lies in the stream with the
American flag flying. She had an ex-

tremely rough passage and officers de-

scribing it ns the worst of their

tiary, the hogs, owned by the Har- - In his letter Auditor Callaghan asked
ey company at Ash Fork, were af-- . whether an appointment made during

fSiited with an entirely different ail- - vacation of the legislature, which
the symptoms of which, how- - quires senatorial confirmation, necessi- -

He said that all of the woodwork Uinin? oft 50 ppr cent of the chjl.
should be washed thoroughly, the car- - dren gix,n of the most f(,njle lis.pet should he sprinkled and formalde-- 1 triots m gerbia
hyde gas should be liberated in the! ..AU the able-hodi- men of Serbia
chambers and should be allowed to are at the front, said the statement,
continue its purifying work until this'Thg women and children must plant
evening, when the windows might be ant cultivate the crops in the spring
opened. They would be fit for the or thpre wnl he no srain on wilion
legislators by tomorrow morning. the nation may live next winter. But

Senator Bacon offered the members now the farms are devastated, build-som- e

advice regarding their personal jnf!S an(j implements burned and live
conduct. In his case, after having stock destroyed. Under these condi-visite- d

the stricken house member,' tions. a famine Is inevitable."

all . that this government is in no1 Tumulty testified that Hamill intro-sens- e

n in its tendencies, j uuced Sullivan to him and that he
One of my highest desires is to treat
all foreigners with careful and con- -,

siderate justness. i

Villa's invitation for the establish
ment of embassies now at Mexico K'ty
at any place in his territory probably
will be transmitted to the Brazilian
minister there informally through the
state department.

Villa Won't Appeal
SAN ANTONIO. Fob. 9. Villa de-

clined to appeal to the Mexican peace
conference held here last Saturday to
lay down awns and proclaim peace. In

(Continued on Page Three)

Mr. Bnscoe. he had changed h.s
clothing, exposed his d.scarded gar- -

(

rnents to the sun s rays and inci- -
dentally, he had taken a bath. Where-- 1

upon Senator Chase of Greenlee took
the floor to remark that it would be
wen lor u.
make use of this opportunity to take
a bath. They might not have another j

such a chance in the course of thei
session.

Senator Stapley suggested that thej
work of disinfecting be carried through
the corridors and along the stair-
ways. That suggestion was endorsed
by Dr. Bacon and when the senate,
at noon, at the close of the morning
order,' adjourned, it was until tomor-
row morning.

The Regular Business.
Several new bills were introduced

into the senate. One was by Mr.
Lovin. a bill to put into effect the
prohibition amendment. It was a du- -.

plicate of the bill Introduced into the!
house the day before by Mr. Doyle.
Mr. Campbell Introduced a bill In- - j

creasing the bounties on wild animals !

and a bill was introduced by Mr.
Drachman relating to the procedure
for street improvement.

A New Land Bill.
Mr. Garvin of Yuma introduced a

bill providing a public land policy and
creating or continuing the land com-

mission, consisting of three members
to be appointed by the governor who
should also name the chairman of the
commission. The salaries of the i

GOIISIDERIlie DRAFTS OF NOTES

TO BRITAIN AND GERMANFOR 6000

ever, are :i:uch like those of the
more serious disease.

Dr. Severn makes the following
statement:

'I arrived at Ash Folk Monday

inaU()n of thP situation. TliC ani.
mals , investiBaU,d wer(, Huffering
ft dl
and Leg laceration ctused by the
basiilus necrosis. The .svmptoms so
iosely resemble those of the foot

and mouth disease that one case
might easily be counfounded with the
other by the laity.

Lip and Leg Ulceration, however,
causes much less damage than does
the other ailment, and furthermore
is easily stamped out.

Dr. Severn stated that undoubted-
ly this herd of hogs received their
infection from the stock yards, in-

asmuch as they were kept continu-
ally close to same, the stock yards
at Ash Fork being the unloading
place for feed ami rest, of west

(Continued on Page Four.)

ROADS WK

ciation; Judge J. M. Lowe of Kan
sas City, who for many years was
president of the Old Trails associa-
tion and a man of the highest stand- -
ing; Walter A. Altorf of Columbus,
Ohio, who visited this section last
year in the interests of the National
Highways association, while on the
council of governors of the associa-
tion, the governor of every state is
enrolled.

The plan of the National Highways
association is nonsectional and non- -
ponttcai. 'mere nas been outlined a
definite plan of national highways.
The national highways through Ari
zona being one running across the
northern part of the State from Hoi

.brook to Needles, another known as
ne Central route, running from

for many years has been president
OI lne ,j00a rtoaas association, u J.

iKirkFr' one of the organizers of the
National Highways association, came
to Arizona to assist in organizing a
strong association in this state. For
the last two days Mr. Kirker has
oeen in conierence IVIin lWIKIII IV

(Continued on Tage Two)

Active work is now under way for.Chas. Henry Davis, who has given
more complete between many years of his life to the asso- -

members are to oe ijjU a montn. ineigooa Roa(js association joined the;
bill outlines at great length the power National association, whose national

(Continued on Page Four.)

the National Highways association
and the Arizona Good Roads associa- -

tion.
About a year since, the Arizona

' officers are composed of such men as

munication of the Grand Lodge, F. &

A. M. was held. In the afternoon the
visitors were taken in autos around
the inner loop

Twenty One Drown When Shot
In Mine Opens Old Workings

Jubilee Of Freemasonry In
Arizona Observed At Prescott

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON. Feb.. 9. Drafts of
the notes to Great Britain and Ger-

many, one relative to the use of the
American flag by the British liner ia

and the other concerning the
attitude of the German navy toward
neutral vessels in the newly prescribed
sea zones war were given personal
consideration by the president after
conferences with Secretary Bryan, and
members of the cabinet. It is under-
stood no protest or what might be con
strued as a complaint against any vio-

lation of the international law will be
directed to either country. Both will
be asked to be careful and not violate
the rights of neutral vessels.

The administration view of the hoist-
ing of the American flag on the Lusi-tani- a.

is it was a customary ruse of war,
but at the same time representations
were dcemid advisable to point out
how easily neutral commerce might
suffer through continued practice of
that strategm. As for the German ad-

miralty's proclamation that it may be
difficult to determine the character of
a vessel found In the war zones, espec-
ially because of the misuse of neutral
flags, the t'nited States intends to ask
for more information as to the methods
by which the order will be carried out
in practice and is preparing to point
out that It expects every effort to he
made to verify the nature of ships fly

The sessions of the Grand Lodge, hpnngerviile to 1'hoenix, and the
Order of the Eastern Star will begin (third known as the Borderland route,
on Thursday morning, most of the running from Douglas to Yuma,
delegates to which are now in the' At th" request of Tom Norris, who

NANAIMO, B. C. Feb. 9. Twenty-on- e

lives were snuffed out at the
South Wellington mine of the Pa-
cific Coal company when David Nil-ler-

fire boss, fired a shot which
broke through into the old workings
of the Southfield mine of the Old
Vancouver Coal company, a mine
abandoned some twenty years ago.
The old workings were filled with
water, and the inrushing flood
drowned all the men in the section
of the mine affected, with the ex-

ception of W. Murdock, who, after a
hard struggle, reached safety.

Among the victims w ere Joseph Foy
manager of the mine, and David Nil-ler-

the fire boss. Foy was on the

(Special to The Republican.)
PRESCOTT, Feb. 9 The Fiftieth

anniversary of the introduction of
Freemasonry in Arizona was befltting-l- y

celebrated tonight, the jubilee ex-

ercises being the feature of today's
proceedings of the annua) meeting of
the Masonic grand bodies being held
here.

The history of the order from the
time of its inception in Prescott in
1865 until the present was entertain-
ingly told by C. M. Smith of Yuma.
George J. Roskruge of Tucson, and
Morris Goldwater of Prescott. A ban-

quet followed the exercises.
In the morning the annual com

city.
Many entertainment features are

making the visit of the delegates en -
joyable. Tomorrow night the Maaons
will enjoy a smoker at the Yavapai
club, and the Eastern Star delegates
will be entertained at the same place

.;,!, a nnrlv In tl.o nftrnn,n
auto drives will again be enjoyed,


